Abstract-Translating a desired user's input using conventional methods such as a keyboard and mouse for the computer, or a joystick for a wheelchair is a major challenge faced by users whom have no limb control. This paper describes an iteration of Resistopalatography, a method using the tongue as a pointing device to emulate the use of the hand for cursor movement and wheelchair control. The system employs force sensitive sensors located within the mouth on a dental retainer plate to measure the tongue's pressure against the hard palate. The position and force of tongue against the sensors can be translated into mouse cursor or wheelchair joystick equivalents.
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the ways to improve quality of life for patients with high levels of disability suffering from Tetraplegia is to attempt to increase patient's independence. An assistive device which targets a muscle group that is least likely to be affected by their disability provides a pathway to this improvement. The tongue provides this opportunity, due to the fact that the tongue is directly connected to the brain through cranial nerves [1] rather than being connected through the spine. The cranial nerves are often left unaffected during spinal cord injuries (SCI), and are not affected by neuromuscular conditions [2] .
In today's ever-evolving world, computers are a ubiquitous tool embedded into society. However, this tool is sometimes lost on patients whom suffer from Tetraplegia. Assistive technologies in recent years have provided users with more functionality and convenience, nevertheless adequate solutions for patients with Tetraplegia haven't provided simple and robust non-invasive systems.
The system proposed here consists of a dental retainer plate which has been modified with a force sensitive resistor array. The force sensitive array detects tongue force against the hard palate by measuring changes in resistance of the sensors. When a pressure is detected the resistance of the sensor drops and this can be seen by a voltage increase over the sensor. The system is able to localize where the center of gravity is of the tongue along with the force being applied. These metrics can be used to emulate a touchpad or a wheelchair joystick.
II. BACKGROUND
Research into Assistive technologies for patients suffering from SCI is nothing new; many different paths have been followed in search of empowering these users.
There are a few well developed technologies such as Sip and Puff [3] , Voice Recognition [4] , Head Switches [5] and Eye Gaze [6] . All of these technologies provide some steps forward in providing assistance but don't do so in a fashion that provide proportional control and fine resolution as of yet.
Sip and Puff utilizes pneumatic based switches that provide a metric from the direction and pressure of the air exhaled from the patient through a pneumatic tube. Voice Recognition provides an oral input method which can be seen as a natural and simple way of giving commands to a computer or electronic device. However, the challenges faced with vocal commands are that they can have difficulties with background noise and the user's accent. Head switches provide a simplistic control method, an example of this would be switches placed around a user's head which could be tapped to control a mouse or some form of customized user input to a computer. Eye Gaze is a system which uses a camera to track the user's eye movements, these eye movements can then be translated into desired user commands onto a computer cursor or onscreen keyboard.
Research into intra-oral tongue control has shown that methods such as contact impedance [7] miniature joystick [8] membrane switches [9] magnetic [10] , and piezoelectric sensors [11] can provide users with specialist assistive devices while still providing sufficient performance.
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III. SYSTEM FRAMEWORK
The Resistopalatography technique is designed for use for patients who have no upper or lower limb control. The system allows for users to control electronic devices such as computers or wheelchairs with the tip of their tongue pushing against the hard palate. The system consists of 3 stages -Sensor capture -Data calibration -Data analysis/transmission.
A. Sensor Capture
The Resistopalatography sensor works on the principle design of a shunt sensor. This sensor design works by having fingers of copper as seen in fig.1 covered by a polymer thick film. As the film is compressed under pressure, the resistance of the film decreases, this reduction in resistance can be measured and translated into the user's force against the hard palate. The difficulty of this design for an intra-oral environment is that commercial grade sensors tend to incorporate an air intake for the sensor, this intake allows moisture in the form of vapor or water to impregnate the sensing layer and cause false readings. It had been seen in the original development of Resistopalatography which used commercial sensors that water vapor was a problem [12] . In fig .2 you can see the different layers used to create the sensor, laminate outer layers are used to increase the durability of the sensor and a layer of latex is used to ensure full water tightness. The inner layers of Polymer Thick Film (Velostat), Spacers, Copper and Mylar provide the bulk of the sensing unit. Due to the flexibility of all the materials used the sensor can be molded into shape for dental retainer plate (see fig.2 and 3) . Each of the sensors produces a different direction of travel, allowing the users more than just simplistic axis movement (fig 4) .
B. Data Calibration
To calibrate the incoming data from the sensors before being analyzed by the microcontroller it is passed through a non-inverting amplifier and voltage dividing matching network. The operational amplifier facilitates a change the gain levels of the device according to the user's strength, and the matching network simply tunes the gain applied. 
C. Data Analysis/Transmission
The data is received by the microcontroller (MK20DX256VLH7) through its analogue to digital converter at an overall rate of 1 kHz and at a resolution of 16bits. Values are buffered into an array in case of any erroneous values and then are translated into X and Y values, a Z speed value is generated by the greatest pressure detected. The middle sensor is sampled separately and a mouse click is generated upon going past a predefined threshold. These metrics are then sent to the computer via USB with the microcontroller acting as a HID. The computer then "sees" the microcontroller as a mouse and this provides the cursor control.
IV. PRELIMINARY DATA
The comparative performance evaluation was done on a Dell Precision laptop, which had Intel an i7 4910MQ and 32 GB of RAM. The Laptops 17in display was used at a resolution of 1920 x 1080 for the experiment to allow for clear presentation of the targets. The software written for the analysis of the cursor movement was developed in Java, recording cursor location and click throughout the experiment. The sample rate of the cursor location and click was conducted at 100 Hz.
To measure the performance of Resistopalatography, we have evaluated the system against an ISO 9241 example given in [13] conducted by Draghici et al. This comparison allows us to measure the throughput of the device, which is a measure of both speed and accuracy and provides an output in bits/second. The throughput of the system was calculated using the Shannon formulation of the index of difficulty.
The speed is measured in its reciprocal form, the movement (MT) is measured in seconds and represents the effective index of difficulty of the task, expressed in bits.
D is the distance to the target, and is the effective width of the target. The effective width reflects the visible accuracy within the tests and thus is used instead of in order to perform adjustment based on the distribution of selected coordinates for accuracy. Signifies the standard deviation of the distance from the selection point to the center of the object.
The accuracy is reported as the error rate, this is calculated by measuring the number of clicks outside of the target area. Other measures for accuracy introduced by MacKenzie, Kauppinen and Silferberg [14] include studying the target re-entry and movement offset.
Target re-entry (TRE) is when the cursor passes through the target without clicking, then re-enters to perform the click. Movement offset (MO) can be determined through the calculation of the mean deviation of the pointer from the optimal trajectory from start position to target.
A. Experiment Layout
The experiment was conducted to emulate conditions created in [13] with minor changes for convenience. The difficulty was 3.9 bits, and the experiment used 12 targets of 13mm (65 Pixels) diameter arranged around a circle which had a diameter of 180mm(900 Pixels) which was displayed in the middle of the screen within a window ( fig.  7) .
To conduct the experiment the subject was asked to center the cursor at the start position which is located at the top of the circle. The subject was then asked to click on targets in a specific order [1, 7, 2, 8, 3, 9, 4, 10, 5, 11, 6, 12, 7, 1] . After each successful click on the desired target, the target would go green to signify that it had been clicked successfully. If a target was missed then it would go red until a successful click had been registered at the target. It can be seen that the movement time is a slight improvement on the MouthPad system in regards to speed to target [13] . This corresponds to a higher throughput; nonetheless the error rate and movement offset are much higher. It is believed that this is due to the speed being generated as the Z value is currently tuned too high, and will need to be either re-calibrated for further tests or the user will need more training. The pixel-offset variance could be down to the type of display used, a Full HD 1920 x 1080 monitor has a greater pixel density leading to high offsets being easier to achieve.
B. Experimental Results
One issue raised when doing testing was the comfort of the dental retainer plate with the sensor fitted. This may have been down to the fact that the user had not become fully accustomed to wearing a dental retainer plate. Measures will be taken to increase comfort in the next iteration of Resistopalatography V. CONCLUSION In conclusion Resistopalatography can be seen to achieve a level of performance which is a slight improvement to the comparable research and commercial devices. This technique provides the users with proportional control, sufficient resolution and an improvement in regards to invasiveness. Furthermore Resistopalatography has the potential with an increased number of sensors to become a viable assistive technology for users suffering from SCI.
VI. FURTHER WORK
Future work will be to increase the number of electrodes to facilitate higher spatial resolution of the device, allowing for i) finer control ii) the increase in the number of tests varying the effective index of difficulty to allow more comprehensive analysis of this technique; and iii) to incorporate all the required electronics required to power/process/transmit into the dental retainer area. 
